
More Mysteries 

Mums and Mayhem by Amanda Flower         
A fiddler is found dead during the intermis-
sion of his own concert and someone 
breaks into a magic garden to cut a centu-
ries-old rose. 

Death in a Desert Garden by Marty Eber-
hardt  A desert garden is put at risk when 
its founder is murdered. 

Sowing Malice by Wendy Tyson                    
An overseer of a seemingly innocent scene 
of strangers ends up in a difficult situation 
when one of those strangers ends up dead 
on her family farm. 

The Darling Dahlias and the Red Hot Poker 
by Susan Wittig Albert  An arsonist is on 
the loose and a hurricane is on its way, 
keeping a gardening club on edge. 

 

Thriller 
The Poison Garden by A. J. Banner       
What seems to be an idyllic life complete 
with a job at an herbal boutique isn’t quite 
so cozy after all in this psychological thriller. Lititz Public Library 
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Fiction 
The Last Garden in England by Julia Kelly     
A tale of five women in three eras whose 
lives are tied together by one very special 
garden. 

Garden Spells by Sarah Addison Allen                
An enchanted tree that bears special fruit is 
tended by a group of extraordinary people. 

The Physic Garden by Catherine Czerkawska  
In the 19th century, a young man working in 
a surgeon’s physic garden falls in love with a 
needlewoman and befriends a botanist. 

Susannah’s Garden by Debbie Macomber    
Fifty-year-old Susannah Nelson returns to 
her childhood home and to the garden she 
has always loved. 

The Heirloom Garden by Viola Shipman              
A woman who has lost all of her family builds 
a new family of flowers that keeps the 
memory of her loved ones alive. 

The Kew Gardens Girls by Posy Lovell       
Inspired by real events, a touching novel 
about a new class of courageous women 
who worked at London's historic Kew Gar-
dens during World War II. 

The Garden of Happy Endings by Barbara 
O’Neal   A community garden in the poorest, 
roughest part of town becomes a lifeline for 
two sisters who are going through difficult 
times. 

Digging In by Loretta Nyhan                             
A woman mourning the loss of her husband 
turns to gardening for comfort… and turns 
her entire yard into a vegetable garden. 

Mysteries 
The Garden Club Murder by Amy Patri-
cia Meade  Competition is fierce and 
deadly at a garden club award luncheon. 

The Lifeline by Margaret Mayhew         
All is well with the plant-selling business 
at the manor until a body is found in one 
of the greenhouses. 

Murder in the Secret Garden by Ellery 
Adams     A group of Medieval Herbalists 
is keenly interested in a hidden garden 
filled with deadly plants. 

Slugfest by Rosemary Harris                   
An exhibit manager for a reclusive artist 
expects a laidback weekend but finds 
herself facing horticultural sabotage, 
homicide and beheaded gnomes.  

A Botanist’s Guide to Parties and Poi-
sons by Kate Khavari  A guest is poisoned 
at a dinner party at the University College 
of London, leading to an investigation 
that involves exploring many greenhous-
es and gardens.  

Murder at the Royal Botanic Gardens by 
Andrea Penrose  A botanist who has 
made an important medical discovery 
collapses at a symposium at the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, and there are many 
suspects lurking about. 

Wreathing Havoc by Julia Henry       
When a  beloved theater owner suddenly 
dies, Lilly Jayne and her Garden Squad 
must rake through the clues to catch a 
killer. 

 

More Fiction 

The Garden of Small Beginnings by Ab-
bi Waxman  A job assignment of illus-
trating boutique vegetable guides 
means getting dirtier than expected 
and having a new beginning in life.  

The All You Can Dream Buffet by Bar-
bara O’Neal  A blogger and foodie 
queen invites three food blogging 
friends to her lavender farm in hopes 
of choosing one of them to inherit it. 

The Unfinished Garden by Barbara 
Claypole White  A software developer 
demands the help of an unwilling gar-
dener to fulfill his gardening dream.  

Love in Bloom by Sheila Roberts          
A flower shop owner befriends other 
gardeners and takes a chance on a rela-
tionship with a handsome contractor 
who frequents her shop. 

Inspirational Fiction 
Seasons of an Amish Garden by Amy 
Clipston In this collection of four novel-
las, young Amish couples manage a 
community garden to raise money for a 
good cause, harvesting friendships and 
love along the way. 

On Hummingbird Wings by Laura Snel-
ling On a mission to restore her hypo-
chondriac mother to health, a woman 
also sets about reviving her mother's 
wilted garden to its former glory.  


